
Using Zoom on a Telephone

Zoom allows anyone with a landline or mobile telephone to call in to a meeting. Obviously they
cannot see or be seen, but they can hear and speak in the meeting.

The call will be charged at normal 01/02 phone number rates (often free for many contracts)

How to set up Zoom via Phone as the Host
(it is on by default, but the steps below ensure the UK phone numbers are given)

In your web browser, go to www.zoom.us and sign in.

In the left hand menu, select ‘Settings’ and then select ‘Telephone’

Under ‘Choose where most of the participants call into or call from the meeting’ - select ‘Europe’

Turn on the option ‘Mask phone number in the participant list’

(If this is turned off, everyone on the Zoom Meeting will be able to see the full phone number of
people joining via phone, turned on they will only see the first and last couple of digits)

Under ‘global dial-in countries/region
Click the little pencil symbol

Untick any countries that are there and select ‘United Kingdom’.
This means that when you create Zoom invites, it will provide UK phone numbers to call.

http://www.zoom.us


To join a Zoom meeting via telephone

You will have been sent a Meeting ID (an 11 figure number) and Password (6 figure number).
Make sure you have those.

Call one of the numbers in the Meeting Invite (any should work, but sometime a number can be
‘full’ in which case try the next number in the list)

When requested, enter the Meeting ID followed by #,
If asked for your Participant ID, just press #
When requested the password followed by #

You should then join the meeting.

In the meeting

You can mute your microphone by dialing *6, this means that others on the call can’t hear you.
You can unmute yourself by pressing *6 again

You can signal would like to speak by virtually raising your hand, to do this dial *9

To leave the meeting, simply hang up. Otherwise, when the meeting host ends the meeting, you
will be disconnected.


